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ABSTRACT 

Tests have been cor.ducted at the Prescott Field Facility of the 

Na~ional ~~rir.e Fisheries Service (I~S) to determine effects of dissolved 

gas supersaturation on the survival of fish indigenous to the Columbia 

and Snake Rivers. 

Bioassay tests cave provided information necessary to rank several 

s?ecies of fish by tolerance to gas supersaturation. Increased swim-depth 

enhances survival; therefore, the depth distribution of fish in the river 

was examined to accurately estimate fish mortali~y. A sonic detection 

array was developed and has been used to determine the swim-depth patterns 

of migrating juvenile salmonids. 

Tests cond~cte~ to determine if fish can detect and avoid gas super

satu~rated conditions indicated species variation in salmonid stocks. 

Ex?osura of selec~ed species of fish to gas supersaturated and eq~il

iora~;i wa~er on an intermittent time basis indicated all species had 

bet~er survival tnan those exposed to constant high saturati?n conditions. 

Various physiological tests were conducted to determine effects of 

gas supersaturation on: 1) stamina, which was adversely affected, and 

2) oxygen cons~ption, which increased under high gas concentrations, 

indicating stress. 



INTRODUCTION 

In 1965" the E~reau of Commercial Fisheries (now National Marine 

3'isheries Service, NMFS) initiated a monitoring program for dissolved 

ni'trogen gas (1-I;;) in the- Columbia and Snake Rivers to determine sea

sc::.al variations i:::;, concentrations (Beiningen 'et al., 1971). Nitrogen 
~ 

gas levels as hig1: as 145% were. noted (Beiningen and Ebel) 1970). Ebel 

(1969 ~~d 1971) p~b:ished observation~ of the general effects of nitrogen 

supersaturation on salmonids in the Columb,ia Basin. Specific tests, how

ever, have been conducted on the effect of nitrogen saturation on various 

i:r.l.iividua.l spe(!ies of juvenile salmonids (Ebel et al., 1971; Snyder and 

Craddock, 1972; Blahm et al., 1972). In 1972, a base of information was 

needed to establish regulatory criteria for survival of fish that were 

being subjected to seasonal variations of dissolved gases. 

In 1973 t~e Corps of Engineers, Bonneville Power Administration, and 

B"J.,:;.~ea-.;. of Recla:::.atior. :provided. funds (to the National Marine Fisheries 

Service) for research on effects of supersaturation of dissolved gases. 

Tnis report sur::marizes the results of fie:Ld studies done at the Prescott 

Facility (Snyder e~ al., 1970) (Figure 1) of the Environmental Conservation 

Division, Northwest Fisheries Center. Seattle, Washington. 
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BIOASSAYS 

Two types of diss01ved gas bioassays'were do~e at the Prescott 

?acility: (1) a series using deep (2.5 m) ~~d shallow (1 m) tar~s 

supplied with fu~bient Columbia River water(~~altered except for gas 

in 175 liter tanks (0.35 m water 

deptt) wi~~ nitroge~ gas levels that were artificially created at 130, 

120, and 110% sat~ation. 

Deep StUdies-Prevailing River Conditions 

Tne o"Jjective t~ese tests was to determine if fish survival 

increased if the option to sou.~d was provided by use of deep test tanks. 

Summarized in Table :.. are the: (1) number, size and species of test fish 

(2) number of' days held during test and (3) ranges and average nitrogen 

levels. Also included in Table 1 is the percent mortality that occurred 

in tr.e tanks. The :X2 levels as indicated were the naturally prevailing 

Columbia ~iver levels during the tests. The shallow control tank was 

supplied w-:'th air' ec;.:~:"::orated Columbia River water. With the exception 

of ~2' e.:..:.. para...~eters re::a.b.ed within safe biological ranges throughout 

the test period. 
, 

Survival was better in the deep tanks (Table 2). This is what one 

would expect knowing that as hydrostatic pressure increases (with water 

depth) the percent of nitrogen supersaturation decreases. In these tests 

crappie and squawfish were the most tolerant while smelt were the least 

tolera...'1t (scientific names of' test fish are listed in Appendix Table l). 

Tnis ranking rr~y have been affected by the difference in behavior of' test 

anirr~ls; squawfish tended to reside on the bottom of the test ta...'1k compared 

to mid-depth distributio~s by other species. 
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~rable 1 	 S1.1JnmCl.l'Y of the numbers of test fish for each species and the percentaGe of lnortality 
that occurred. :i.n the three tanles (2 each 1 m deep and a 2.5 In deep tank) used for 
bioassuyc> at the I't'(;HcoLt l~ac i Lity. Included in t.hc tub}.' iG the HUlubcr of dny~; the 
fish ;ierc held und t.ll(:~ 1'1 2 ::ut.ul'ations. 

'J'EST TANK HNrER DEP'l'H 	 PERCEN'r N2 
Average 

Ntunber Lcneth of (Equil) Duy:~ Runge 
Species of F'ish ----- 1·'1Bh lOrn 1 m ]. III 2.5 m 1,'i3h Held }}urigg Tes_t___IXY..f£.:.... 

Percent Mortality 

Cutthroat !I 50 252 10 60 40 	 59 119 - 136 121~ 

,) 

Cutthroat 50 250 8 40 27 49 112 - 130 120 

Stee1head 80 191 10 80 6 55 112 - 129 120 

Chinook 95 ., 72 0 80 11 55 112 - 129 120 

Crappie 50 214 0 0 0, 20 117 - 123 120 

'Squa1vfish 20 367 
',-

0 0 0 35 115 12lt 120 

Suckers" 58 365 15 '33, 2 46 116 

Smelt 75 181 30 100 40 12 119 - 122 121 

!I Scientific names of fish utilized, in tests are listed in Appendix Table 1. 



~xce?t fo~ s~elt, salmonids we~e tne least tolerant of tne species 

tested. C~t~h~oat tro~t were slightly ~ore tolerant than either chinook 

o~ steelhead. These general conclusions ap;ly only to the N2 levels as 

i:::ldicated i:::l Table 1 • 

.Shallo'\oT Tan:{.s - InQ,-...::.ced Supersaturation 

~-

Tests were conducted in 175 liter tar~s to provide biological infor, 

mation on the effect o~ specific &~d constant levels of dissolved gas on 

fish s~~ival. Groups of from 5·to 20 fish were held in separate tanks at 

130. 12,:), 110 ~nd 100% ~!trogen :(N2) saturation; tests continued for 192 

hours d~~ing which time ~o~tality was recorded. Water quality parameters 

remained in exceptable biological ranges with the exception of N2" The 

.tine (hours) to._ 50% mortal!.ty at 130. 120, s=.d 110% N2 saturation is S"l."U::.lIlar
) 

ized in table 2 for indicated species &~d size. .Mortality did not occur in 

the control tanks containing equilibrated (100% saturation) water. 

3ass and crappie we~e the most tolerant of the species tested while 

snel~ we~e least to1e~ant. Rainbow trout wer~ the most tolerant of the 

S8'monid species 'w:~le steelhead were the least tolerant at the 130% level. 

~~e 50% ~ortali~y level ~or salmonids excluding rainbow trout> appears to 

be grouped around 24 ho~s exposure when tested at 130% N2 saturation. 

" 

DETECTION AND AVOIDk\CE 

Tests were designed to determine if juvenile salmonids would respond 

laterally to a choice of supersaturated and equilibrated nitrogen levels. 

Infor~ation of this nature would indicate if fish could detect. &~d attempt 

to avoid. areas in the river where gas supersaturatio:::l prevailed. 



" 
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Table 2 .-- Time (in hours) to 50% mortality for groups of fish held at 130, 120, :LlO, and 100% 
N2 sc.turatiol1 for 192 hours (species ranked in order of tolerance at the 1:;0% level). 

Average PERCKN'r N2 SA'ruHATION 
Fish Length 

§p_~~ie~_ 1.20 110 100 

Hou:rs to 50% Mortality 

Crappie 66 (20)1/ 192.0 (1)2L 'l(' * * 
Crappie 
Largemouth bass 

22~~ 

68 
55.0 

220.0 (2) 
'X' * .* * 

'X'

.x-

Largemouth bass 72 102.0 * * * 
Largemouth bass 72 93.5 .x-* * 
Rainbow 
Rainbow 
Rainbow 

63 
Tr 
61 

70.5 
47.0 
31.0 

(3) 192.0 *' .x-141.5 
" * * 

.x-

* .*
Chinook 
Chinook 

100 
102 

64.0 
24.0 

(4) * * * ' * 
.»
'X'

Coho 79 26.0 (5) 59.0 * * 
Coho II 82 22.0 118.0 * * 
Cutthroat ' 99 '24.0 119.0 * .x-

W'nitefish 218 23.0 ~, 50~0 
 .",

Whitefish , r 

vlhitefish 
243. 
228 

23·5 
21.5 

(7) .r, 
95.5 
69.5 * 

* 
* 

Steelhead,~ , 131, 16.0 (8) .x-72.0 * 
Steelhead : 

,>, 
" 

124' 16.0 N/T 3/ N/T N/T 
Smelt 165 5.5 (9) 30.0 * .x-

* = No 50% mortality 
1/ 20% mort,a1ity in 192.0 hours 
2/ Number in parenthesis ranking of tolerance 
1/ NT - No Test 



";::Wo :.Or:loger:.eOu.s grou.:ps of juvenile s.alr..or.ids were introduced into a. 

"Ces"G ·cc.nk providir:.g tr.em a choice of channels carrying eittler super

satura"Ged w~"Ger (130% N2)or gc.s equilibrated water (100% N2 saturated). 

?ep:iC2.te tests were co::-.dl,;;,cted) by switching the "high" 1\2 and "low" N2 

c:'annels. A twenty :;;'ish sa."rlp1e of steelhec.d trout (avg. 137 ram) or chinook 

s2.1:::.0;:;. (a'll,. 12.0 ;:::m:.) was ":sed for each test. 

During the first tes"G with steelhead) 50% died in 42.5 hours; in the 

replicate test a 50% Eortality was re~ched in 43 hours. Survivors. from 

both ~es~s r.ad external gas bubble dis~ase symptom~. 

~\o :::.or~~alities occ".::::-red in the two 	replicates tests (l92 hours) with 

symptoms. 

Test results indicate that J,uvenile .steelhead did not avoid the high 

gas concentration "hile fall chinook salmon did. Results from other ~x-

posure tests show juvenile steelhead to be less tolerant to dissolVed 

nitrogen than chinook.- These tests indicate the possibility of species 

vc.riaticn in latera: res?onse to nitrogen; however, additional tests should 

be done to ccnfirm this conclusion .. 

INTE~~ITT~~T EXPOSu~ 

As flow conditions change at hydroelectric~rojects on the Columbia 

and Sn~~e Rivers the dissolved gas content varies in relation to the volume 

of water spilled. Information was needed to determine if daily changes in 

dissolVed gas content affects the survival of indigenous fishes. If signi

ficant changes in survival were apparent then coordination of water flows 

in the river could be accomplished to either increase or decrease fluctu

c.tion of spill voluoe for the desired effect i.e., protection of aquatic 

::,.::;SQurces. 

http:ep:iC2.te
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TeS'vS we::e conc:";'Ct.eG. tc 6.SSeSS tte effect of inter:;,::"ttently exposing 

ni~r06en gas saturat~on. 

A diagr~~atic represe~tation of K2 levels and the time base used for 

t~e tests is showr. (Figu::e 2). The alte::nating cycle was continued for 

192 ho'':::s (3 days) .. 

':':.e ::esults 0:'" t:"e i~-;;e::r.:ittent expos~e tests are summarized in 

table 3; included is the ti.:::-.e (in hours) to 50% mortality when test fish 

wer,e ex:;..::sad to 130%.0:: :::"2Q% N2 for 24) 16) and 8 hours. Tests at 110% 

are not i:::::::~_udeG..~s ~:..e r::..::::tality level was not generally ::eached; however, 

some Jolo::tali-cy didocc'J.r c.~ing tests with bass 6...'1d whitefish. At the 130% 

level steelhead.a.nd :whitefish, exposed on the interm.ittent time base, did 

not receive significs.::t 'ce::-"efits when returned t9 equilibrated water . 

At the levels :tested, and the time frame used, intermittent e>""Posure 

to supersaturated and equilibrated water enha.'1ced fish survival over that 

recordec. ~or 6. (2~ hou::) exposure to the supersaturated condition. 

however, -- is t:_a~ a tim.e frame of in-r.e::mittent s:;;>ill at lower 

Snake Riw;:: Ja::.5 ce'';':':: :::e c~eated that would alter the gas saturation levels 

to the ex-;:;e:,.t t!:a~ wo~;:. p::cvide a dramatic increase in fish survival. The 

possibilit~r c;: e;:;:ec-ci ve ::.::ter:::1ittent spillir.g might exist at other dams, ., 
with a large:: storage to p0wer output ra~ios) such as Libby or Brownlee. 

VEctTI~AL DIS':'RI3'JTION OF FISH BY USING DEPTH SOUNDING GEAR 

In 1972 a Benmar Y depth sounder wa~ modified to determine the depth 

dist::.:-ibution of juvenile salmonids in a 3 m laboratory test tank. A 

p::ir.ter/counter syster:J. in conj ....ffiction with electronic gates provided a 

reado~t of number of fish in each 0.6 m ir.terval of water 'in the 2.5 ill tank. 

III Ii J 
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Figure 2. --Nitrogen percent saturation and time base used for intermittent exposure tests. Test 
groups were. intermittently exposed to either 130, )20 or 1101bN2 for either 8 or 16 hrs 
then returned to 10f.11/o N (equilibrated) for the remaind.er of each 21~ hI' period. Comparison 
groups ,-'ere exposed con~inuallY to the supersaturated condftion until 50% mortality 
occurred or until test termination. at 192 hI's. Control groups "V-rei'e' beld throughout the 
test period in 100% N2 "later. 
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'W. 

'l'able 3 _..- ~'ime :Ln hours to :.>0% mortality for juvenile snlmonids and nono-salmOli i.(t:.:: slll'j('ctcll to 
130 and 1~~0% N., BatU('atiOll for either 211 ~ 16, or 8 hours of ench ~:'I hom.' cycle clucine 
192 hour :inl~(}rri"L tt,('llt u:l)();:\'l!'(: test.. '.1'1'1(.: fish YIP!'t.' vl-Ll.:ruutely c:'xPO!.;cct to the ~3up(~r
satul'o:Lcd cOl)ui.tion (md ccp.liliiJrated wuter. 

PERCJ':WL' N2 Sf'·LlllHNL'ION 

130 . 120 

Numbel' of hours d llr:inl~ oach 211 hour cycle 
. Averar:;e lcnc;th fish ylOre subjected to supersaturation 

of fish 
Test Species 24 16 8 ~_~_.____.}:§___ .___.__~ 

Time in hours to 50% mortality 

W'nite crappie 66 * .)Co " * * '* ~.

Largemouth bass 72 93.5 .X-* * * oX:

Larr:;emouth ·bass r(2 102.0 * * * '* * 
Chinook lOb Gl~. 0 .lE .lE .X'* 'X' 

Chinook 10~ 24.0 .lE-120.0 ·X· * 'X' 

Hainbow trout 77 
RainbOl-l trout ·61 

1~7 .0 
31.0 

.x69.5 141.5 '* 

.)1-..* 'lE .» * 
~. 

Coho 79 26.0 46.0 102.0 lX' 59.0 "x·
Coho 82 
Cutthroat -trout 99 

22.0 
24.0 

-!c. 9h.0 * * 
72.0 103.0 - '* '* 

* 
'X'

Hhitefi8h 243 23.5 .lE23.5 95.5 * 'X'

'\fnitefish 228 21.5 21.5 99.0 69.5 145.5 181.5 
Stcelhead 124 

* = No 50% mortality 

16.'0 ·x~16.0· 72.0 '* 'X' 



_~ t~e ~e3t t~~k, wit~ t~e captive fist) two ~r~~sd~cers were ~seQ) one 

ar...G. one or. t::e 'bot~o::::. of several 

24 ho-~ ~ests we deter~:~ed that the fis~ were ger.erally below the r~dline) 

(.:.25 :c:. Wt.:;"er c.eptt) this would ge::'lera:ly e:'lha::::ce their s\U"vival fro::l t:::'at 

1 ...... c.ee:;:> ta::::k. 

~::e r.ext logical step was to test this equip~ent in the river. The 

twa tra.~sdacer arra~ge::::er.t was modified to a 10 tr~~sducer arra~ w~ere all 

tra::'l3d.:.::.~ers were positio::::ed (Fi~e 3) 0:::: the bottoI:l of the river (array 

has r.GW been modified to a 20 transdncer lli~it). ~~s configuration has 

been -"::'6e1 at 'twa locatio:l.s near Prescott 'for a total of 75 hours during 

day ant night. Fig~e 4 s~arizes the results; of 776 fish detected, 

approximately 12% were located between .9 and 2.1 I:l (3 ~~d 7 feet). V~re' 

fish were detected during darkness than daylight. Although species could 

r.ot be differentia.ted by the sounder a minimum seine effort (2 sets) at 

the beaches netted 37 juvenile chinook, 21 crappie, 17 perch, 16 stickle

back, 9 flounder, 2 pea.::.~n.:.th chum. and a whitefist. T'.(lis indicates that the 

"s.ounderll results can be approximately quantif'ied for species composition 

with a =iniI:l~ beach seir.i:l.g effort. We feel this method of determining 

vertical ::'ish distribution will prove fruitful (studies are continUing at 

?~escct~ daring 1976) and eliminate same problems associated with gill 

nettir:g. 

PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS 

Fish Star.lina 

Fifty juvenile chinook (avg. 103 ~~,) were timed swi~~ng against a 

water velocity of 1;.5.7 cm/sec (1.5 fps) in gas supersaturated (128 to 

http:pea.::.~n.:.th
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?ig~e 6 -- Tan transduce~ sc~ic array and recorder. 
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?i.;;.:.::c 4 -- 1\'..;.r;:;:,ers of' fish c.e-:;'ected (at .3 :;;. i:::."e::va:'s) ":Jy so:::.ic gear 
c.~~ing '-(5 }lCU~S of ope~at:"o:;. at Cc2.u.::bia River beac~es near 
?resco"t) Oregon) 1974.. 
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~ish hel~ a~Q ~esveQ l~ supersat~ated 

~i~utes was ~eas~ed at supersatu~ated ~2 

Tne reSl.:.:ts inc.icate tnat fish 'st~..ina 

The ireplications are 

that f:s~ diQ no~ cpc~ate efficiently i~ an envircn~ent which was super~ 

.... 
satura~e& with at~osp~e~:~ gases, conseq~ently, the ability of fish to 

,feed, r=produce, and. es·::!ap.; preditors would "De adversely affected. 

Oxygen Cons~~ption 

Ox:rgen consu.::l?~io::: :'ish is used by ~~y i:::vestiga~ors as an index 

of stress. We used this par~~eter to indicate the indirect (sublethal) 

effects of nitrogen supersatu~ation on j~venile sa1monids. 

A f:ow through respirc~eter (Figure 6) was at~ached to const~~t head 

R:'ve~ \.ta::e~; tee c:..s=....;:,a:"s -were :naintained ~:l a da~kened cover and mar..ipula

";;io;;. ·:,f s''';'?crsat'",,:::'a-;:'~Q ·,Ia"er was dor...e by re::::.ote va1ving so as to eliminate 

species salmoniis were tested: (1) coho salmon 

(2) c:'1ir~oo~ -. I"!Y < ............. V'< .-.,. ....

~a.""'4""'V .... c.... \".I. (3) cutvhroat trout. A brief s~~ary of one test 

for eac~ s~ecies :o:laws: 

.l... Oxygen cons';.:':1p"':.ion 0;'''' eight coho 5a1::::.0:.1 (avg. 12.5 g and 97 mm) 

(103% ~2) averaged O.~21 cc of oxyge~ per gram of 

v~.e~ this s~~e gro~p of fish were subjected vo 123% X saturated water 2 
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5 Co~trol:ed e~vir0~~en~al ch~bcr ~sed for fish S~~~lna tasts 
a~ tee ?resc~~~ Facility. 





tes~s 

a~ the ?~e3CO~~ Facility. 



a.Ve~ageG. 0.:81 oVer next 

. , 
T,:.l.~ r2Y:l.aining seven had exter~al gas b~bb:e 

,
2. juv~~ile c~i~ook \avg. 

"....:... ~I" -~".... 
Vv•• ';:~ Oxygen cons~ption of ~he control 

grOil? 2:':s..::'.gec.. Iit-v::"e a::~ averaged 0.181 eelg/hr. during 230 hours of ex-

Fifty perce~t ~ortality occurred wi~hin 

50 :':o~s ~~ t:':e -VeS-V gro~? which was held in supersaturated water (127% 

Jead :~is:.l. Were re::.:::.oved.. and cons'L'L."llption calculations were adjusted 

accordingly. Cons'L'L.~ption reached a high of 0.276 ce/g/hr. 

:,. ?o:'1owing~.s a "';r~eI~ table showing time ~ 02 cor.sumptior.. a.,,,d 

percent N2 saturation for a group of 10 juv.enile cutthroat trout (avg. 

12.5 g ar.d 97 ~~) tested in a manner similar to tha~ used ~~ing the tests 

..1 

02 Consumption 

cc/gra..~/hour Percent 

0.149 109 
"'t ..... ,... ..... 
-1.:;'.,...1 ...) 0.142 108 
13:5 :~itiata~ supe~sa~uration with nitrogen gas ..1400' 0.310 133 

1500 0.112 149 

1600 0.076 152 
190:J 0.061T 150 

'. 

~r. all tests 02 consill~ption increased subsequent to supersaturated 

water being introduced into the cha~bers; then declinedw~til death occurred. 

The dea.~ fish e~~ibited·suffication s~pto~s ~~d blood vessels supplying 
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-,( 'T' 
') ... ~ ...... E~el.
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